Spectra Home Expands Christina @ HOME Collection
to Include More Upholstery and Occasional Accents
Meet Christina of HGTV fame in the Spectra Home High Point Showroom on June 5 and 6
High Point, NC, June 5, 2021 – Christina, HGTV home
design expert and star of HGTV’s Flip or Flop and
Christina on the Coast as well as Discovery+ Christina: Stronger
by Design, knows what homeowners are looking for in home
furnishings. She shared that knowledge with Spectra Home
to create the Christina @ HOME collection, an
easy-living lifestyle collection of modern upholstery and
occasional accents designed for today’s busy families. See
the entire collection in the Spectra Home High Point Market
showroom, 200 N. Hamilton #213, June 5-9. Christina will
be in the showroom on Saturday, June 5, 10 am-5 pm and
Sunday, June 6, 10 am-1 pm to show her new introductions
to retailers and designers and will be available for personal
photos and autographs.
“Working with Spectra Home on this collection has been like a dream come true,” admitted
Christina. “My new collection is just what consumers are looking for - upholstery that’s fashionable,
comfortable, and easy to take care of. I also love the flexibility and functionality of the new accent tables like
the Bunching Storage Cocktail Table and the C-table with the flip open top. My viewers will start seeing
some of my collection on my shows this summer. I can’t wait to also use the new pieces for my upcoming
remodeling projects.”

Christina @ HOME Riverside sofa and chair
covered in Nobuk Navy leather and shown
with the Mariposa cocktail and end tables.

“We are incredibly happy with the strong retail response that we have had to the 35-piece inaugural
Christina @ HOME collection introduced in October,” stated Jim Telleysh, Spectra Home’s senior vice
president. “To the original introduction, we added 16 more pieces of leather and performance fabric
upholstery along with cocktail and end tables. The new pieces were very well received at Premarket in
April, so we are looking forward to their continued success.”
Here are several new pieces from the expanded Christina @ HOME collection:

Pasadena Swivel Chair,
Tori Coastal

Pasadena Sofa,
Tori Coastal

Sunset End Table

Coastline Open
End Table

Sunset Rectangular
Cocktail Table

Fresno Bunching Storage
Cocktail Table, Floris Linen

Santa Barbara Chair,
Cayenne Ivory

La Cienega Chair,
Parrott Gray

Surfside C Table

Fresno Bunching Storage
Cocktail Table, Parrot Grey

Pamona Bunching
Cocktail Table

For hi-res photos please visit SHAREFILE or contact Cathy Lloyd, cathy@tmm.agency.
Shareﬁle link:http://bit.ly/SpectraHomeJune2021

About Spectra Home
Spectra Home designs and manufactures luxuriously comfortable, fashion-forward and exquisitely
tailored upholstered furniture using time-honored construction techniques including hand-cut and
-sewn fabrics and leathers. The company is based and warehouses product in High Point, NC.

For more information, visit spectrahomefurniture.com, Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest.

About Christina
Star of HGTV’s hit shows, Flip or Flop and Christina on the Coast as well as Discovery+ Christina:
Stronger by Design, Christina is also a best-selling author, real estate developer and designer, mother,
and entrepreneur. As a real estate agent, Christina has a sharp eye for potential hot properties and
manages the interior design of the new spaces. With hundreds of successful flips on her resume,
Christina showcases her real estate and interior design savvy on Flip or Flop as homes are found, bought,
renovated, and flipped for proﬁt. Her solo series, Christina on the Coast, spotlights Christina helping her
clients search for the perfect house. Christina: Stronger by Design follows Christina as she embarks on
a new chapter in her life while continuing to pursue her love of design by refreshing her own digs and
tackling makeover projects at home. When not on set, Christina loves spending time with her
three kids and French Bulldog, Cash. For more information, follow Christina on Instagram.

